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VICE PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN ENDORSES
JUDGE DALLET FOR WISCONSIN SUPREME
COURT
MILWAUKEE—Today, Judge Rebecca Dallet's campaign for Supreme Court announced that former Vice
President of the United States Joe Biden is endorsing her for the April 3 election.
"I am proud to support such a qualified candidate as Judge Rebecca Dallet for Wisconsin's Supreme
Court," said Vice President Biden "She has been a champion for domestic violence and sexual assault
survivors, an issue we both care deeply about. Judge Dallet knows that special interest money has too
much influence in our politics today. She has stood up to those special interests and will keep the
court independent and fair for all."
"I'm so honored to receive the support of Vice President Joe Biden, and I thank him for his
confidence," said Judge Rebecca Dallet. "I have always admired the Vice President's work on behalf of
women and victims of sexual assault. As we enter the final stretch of this campaign, with the Vice
President's support, I will continue to work for independent and fair courts while standing up to the
special interests that are trying to buy justice in Wisconsin."
###
Elected in 2008 and re-elected in 2014, Judge Rebecca Dallet currently serves on the Milwaukee
County Circuit Court. She has spent the past 23 years working in Wisconsin courtrooms – first as a
prosecutor and now as judge presiding over more than 10,000 cases and more than 230 jury trials in
a wide range of areas from domestic violence and misdemeanor court, to homicide and drug court,
and civil and small claims court. Judge Dallet is running to protect our Wisconsin values during a time
when our most basic rights are under attack. She lives in Whitefish Bay with her husband, Brad, and
their three teenage daughters.
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